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STI Capacity Building in UN (I)

• UNESCO
  o Gender and ICT
  o HIV and AIDS
  o ICT in Education
  o Knowledge Mapping of IT competencies in the Mediterranean
  o Media and Information Literacy
  o People with Disabilities and ICT
  o Training of Information Professionals
  o Training of Media Professionals
  o Youth and ICT
• ITU
  o Technologies and services
  o Policy and regulation
  o Business and management
  o ITU-T courses
  o Indigenous people
  o Training the trainers
STI Capacity Building in UN (II)

• WIPO
  o WIPO Academy
  o Professional (workshops and distance)
    o Industrial property and copyright at the intermediate and advanced levels;
    o IP for specific audiences, in cooperation with partner institutions;
    o Collective management organizations (CMOs);
  o Training of Trainers
  o Ad-hoc

• UNIDO Capacity Development Institute
  o Executive Programs
  o Professional Programs
  o Summer School
  o Master and PhD Program

Potential for UN Wide Capacity Building in Technology for Development

• Organizational Model
  – Unified
  – Rotational
  – Coordination

• Themes
  – Modular
  – Thematic
    • Issues
    • Policy

• Audience
  – Policy makers
  – Students
  – Trainers
  – Representatives

• Funding
The Way Forward

• Preparation of a Concept
• Volunteers
• Deadlines